
VEILED LADIES.
W'Three Men Who Won Literary Laurell

Under Feminine Name&
-One of the most famous cases Of I
man writer winning fame under a wo

man's name was that of the late Wil
liam Sharp. who kept his identity witi
"Fiona Macleod" a close secret durini
his life, and it was only after hi.
death that the public was mad(
aware that "her" remarkable novell
were the work of the well known criti<
pnd essayist. Their style seemed sc

characteristically feminine that ever
- the most astute critics believed thal

they were written by a woman's hand
Another famous writer. Laurence

k Housman. known already as a Poe
and artist, made a third and most suc
essful appearance before the public as

a "veiled la'dy." A remarkable bool
appeared entitled "An Englishwoman's
Love Letters," which all the critics
praised and all the clubs and 1lterarv
circles talked about. Who was this
woman who had laid her heart bare!
The critics agreed that. whoever she
was, she understood her sex to perfec
tion. The secret, was kept very close
for a time, and then, to everybody's
immense amazement. the real author
was revealed as a man after all.
Very few people probably will recall

the undoubted fact that one of the
greatest of Victorian poets. Algernon
Charles Swinburne. hid his identity oc-

casionally under the very matter of
fact feminine nom de plume of "Mrs.
Horace Manners." while another and
much beloved singer on the other side
of the Atlantic. the charming Quaker
poet, John Gr-eenleaf Whittier. used
frequently as a pen name the unro-
mantie one of -Margaret Smith."-
London Answers.

DOMESTIC DRUDGERY.
No Matter How Burdensome It May

Be, Homes Will Alwaye Exist.
No matter how many girls spurn

housework, homes will still exist No
matter how many women slink dis-
ccuraged into botels and boarding
houses, the best of families will al-
ways live in separate homes. No mat-
ter bow many men remain unmarried,
the majority will always have wives
and children. The millennium itself
will not be without the family.
Hotels and boarding houses, even.

are merely megatherianized homes,
and no matter how much sensible co-

operation in washing and sewing, cook-
ing and the care of children and sick
folk. may be compassed. even those
millennarians will still have beds to be
made, Doors to be swept doors to be
.tended, clothes to be sorted, buttons
to be sewed on, papers to be burned,
dishes to be washed. errands to be run
and windows to be locked.
Folks may live without concerts and

trolley cars and books, but they cannot
live without sleeping, dressing and eat-
Ing, sickness, visitors and children, nor
can they live without that perpetual
disorder that has to be perpetuaUy
cleared up, and that perpetual disin-
tegration of the material universe
which has to be perpetually swept up.
Domestic work there will always be.
The family itself may do it, or they
may pay some one else to do it. or they
may do part and pay some one else to
do part, but done It must be.-Annle

* Winsor Allen in Atlantic Magazine.
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WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
The idea of the mastership of

man over woman has changed to
the idea of equal partnership
and right between man and wife.
and the loftiest type of family
life that I know is in the homes
where that equality is accepted
as a matter of course. Votes for
women will not eure all evils. If
I thought that I'd take 'em away
from auwn. But in no state
where suffrage has been tried
has it done daimage, and in ev-

ery state it has bettered social
and industrial conditions. All
the arguments against it are du-
plicated in the arguments against
manhood suffrage a century ago.
Our democracy is based on the
theory that the average man

shall be the controlling factor in
the government. Our whole ef-
fort is toward that. We have
made the average man the mas-

ter. All we propose to do now is
to put his partner alongside
him.-Colonel Theodore Roose-
velt.

SAYINGS OF CATO.

Grip the subject: words will
follow.
An orator, son Marcus, is a

good man skilled in speaking.
Buy not what you need, but

what you must have. What you
do not need is dear at a penny.
Praise large farms, but till a

small one.

BEREAVED.
Let me come in where you sit

weepling-aye,
Let me. who have not any child

to die,
Weep with you for the little one

whose love I have known
nothing of.

The little arms that slowly, slow-
ly loosed

Their pressure round your neck,
the hands you used

To kiss-such arms, such hands
1 never knew.

May I not weep with you?
Fain would I be of service-say

something
Between the tears that would be

comforting-
But, ah, so sadder than your-

selves am I
Who have no little child to die!

-James Whitcomb Riley.

TEACHING YOUTH.
Instruction is the means to ex-

pel rudeness. with which young
wits ought to be well furnished
in schools, but so as that their
teaching be-1, truth; 2, full; 3.
clear; 4, solid.

1. It will be true if nothing
be taught but such as is bene-
ficial to one's life, lest there be
a cause of complaining after-
ward. We know not necessary
things because we have not
learned things necessary.

2. It will be full If the mind
be polished for wisdom, the
tongue for eloquence and the
hands for a neat way of 'living.
This will be that grace of one's
life-to be wise, to act, to speak.

3, 4. It will be clear, and by
that firm and solid, If whatever
is taught and learned be not ob-
scure or confused, but apparent,
distinct and articulate as the fin-
gers on the hands.-JOhanni Amos
Comenius.

BE STEADFAST.
Let nothing make thee sad or

fretful
Or too regretful.

Be still.
What God has ordered must be

right.
Then find It in thine own delight,

My will.

Why shouldst thou fill today
with sorrow

About tomorrow,
My heart?

One watches all with care most
true.

Doubt not that he will give thee,
too,

Thy part.

Only be steadfast Never waver
Nor seek earth's favor,

But rest.
Thou knowest what God wills

must be
For'all his creatures, so for thee,

The best.
-Paul Fleming.

SYDNEY SMITH'S HUMOR.
It requires a surgical operation

to get a joke well into a Scotch
understanding.
That knuckle end of England,

that land of Calvin. oat cakes
and sulphur.
No one minds what Jeffreys

says. * * * It is no more than
a week ago that I heard him
speak disrespiectfully of the

The Smiths never had any

arms and have invariably sealed
their letters with their thumbs.
Daniel Webster stuck me
much like a steam engine In
trousers.

Arouses the Liver and Purifies the Blood
eOld Standard general strengthening tonic,
RvE'S TAsTELE5sshill ToNIC. arousesthe

ierto action. drives Malaria outof theblood and
bidsup the system. For adults andchildren.50Oc.

Makinge It Hard to Be Happy-
W'\hy should you be complaining?

Tik of all the blessings you've got."
Oh, It's all right to say that, but
ocan think of my blessings when
eneighbors are always taking the
ruble to flaunt theirs before me?"-
icinnati Enquirer.

A Picture o' Life.
colored philosopher is reported to
-esaid. "Life, my brethren, alm
nis'ly made up of prayin' for rain antd
hnwishin' It would cl'ar ofl'-Pres-
erin. _________

e who seek-s a brother without a

autwill b:.re to remain without a
rther.-Talmul~d.

esld Scres, Other Remedies Wcn't Cure.
wor'xst cacS. no ma:tter of hiow long standint.
ircured by the wouderful, o'd reliable Dr.
orer's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves

Surprising Cure of Stomach Trouble.

When you have trouble with your
stomach or chronic constipation, couL

Bimagine that your case is beyond help
just because your doctor fails to give

L relief. Mrs. G. Stengle, Plainfield, N.
- J., writes, "For over a month past I
- have been troubled with my stomach.

Everything I ate upset it terribly. Ooe
of Chamberlain's advertising bookl-ts
came to me. After reading a few of the
letters from people wbo had been cured
by Chamberlain's Tablets, I decided to
try theni. I have taken nearly three-
fourths of a package of them and can

o now eat almost everytning that I want."
For sale by all dealers.

Plenty of Room.
She-A woman has a greater capacity

for learning than a man. He-Yes; a

woman Is never so full of gossip that
she can't bold more.-Philadelphia
Record.

Good Reason.
"Hello. Spraddles?"
"Hello, Borom. I haven't seen you

for a week."
"No; I've been seeing you first"-

Birmingham Age-Herald.

If I am building a mountain and stop
before the last basketful of earth is
placed on the summit I have failed.-
Confucius.

For Cuts, Burns and Bruises.
In every home there snould be a box

of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, ready to up-
ply in every case of burns, cuts, wounds
or scalds. J. H. Polanco, Delvalie.
Tex., R No. 2, writes: "Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve saved my little girl's cut
foot. No one believed it could be cur-
ed." The world's best salve. Only 25.
Recommended by all druggists.

The Postage Stamp Portraits.
Thackeray's noted "postage stamp"

picture of the English royal family
was made by cutting the heads from
postage stamps and mounting them on

pen sketch bodies drawn by the author
with his characteristic humor.

Not Original Sin.
Adam heard them blame the cost of

living on the middleman. -

"The only thing they don't blame on

the first man," he thankfully observed.
-New York Sun.

Wise Mabel.
Mother-Mabel, why do you take two

pieces of cake? Mabel-'Cause, ma,
you told me not to ask twice for it.-
Puck.

No day Is long enough to waste any
of it nursing a grouch.-Chicago News.

The Best Medicine in the World.

"My little girl had dysentery very
bad. I thought she wonld die. Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholere and Diarrhoea
Remedy cured her, aid I can truthfulby
say that I think it is the best medicine
in the world," writes Mrs. William Or-
vis, Clare. Mich. For sale by all dealers.

The Hottest inmes.
It -is said that the hottest mines in

the world are those of the famous
Comstock lode. On the lower levels
the heat is so great that the men can-
not work over ten or fifteen minutes at
a time. Every known means of miti-
gating the heat has been tried in vain-
Ice melts before It reaches the bottom
of the shatta.
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RACE PREJUDICE.
The race problem has been a

stumbling block to nations. It
is easy to decry the folly of race

prejudices. But we are not all
philosophers. And it is too harsh
to blame only the Californians
for their dislike of aenies differ-
ent in race. The Greeks and
Itomans, the IlIebrws and In-
dus, the Chinese and Japanese,
even the Teutons and the Anglo-
Saxons. have during their his-
tory often shown a disposition
to reg:rd themselves as the only
chosen sons of'God. and to place
other races under the ban .of
"barbarians" or "inferiors." Nor
do I Ignoro the indisputable fact
of an inequality existing among
races, as there is such an in-
equality among human beings of
the same race. Injustice comes

only when the color of the skin
is made the sole criterion of in-
feriority.-Dr. Toyokichi Iyena-
ga, Lecturer at University of
Chicago.

DUTY.
I slept and. dreamed that life

was beauty.
I woke and found that life was

duty.
Was the dream. then, a shadowy

lie?
Toil on. sad heart, courageously,
And thou shalt find the dream to

be
A noonday light and truth to

thee.
-Ellen Sturgis Hooper.

SAID OF WOMANKIND.
An old coquette has all tfie

defects of a young one, and none

of her charms.-Antonie Dupuy.

It is to woman that the heart
appeals when it needs consola-
tion.-Charles Albert Demous-
tier.

The brain womei never inter-
est us like the heart women.
White roses please less than red.
-Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Maidens, like moths, are ever

caught by glare,
And Mamnion wins his way

where seraphs might despair.
-Lord Byron

A woman for a general and the
soldiers will be women.-Latin
Proverb.

STRIVE AND WAIT.
Strive, yet I do not promise
The prize you dream of today

Will not fade when you think to

grasp it
And melt in your hand away,

But another and holier treasure
You would now perchance dis-
dain

Will come when your toil is over

And pay you for all your pain.

Wait, yet I do not tell you
The hour you long for now

Will not come, with its radiance
vanished

And a shadow upon its brow.
Yet far through the misty fu-

ture,
With a crown of starry light,

An hour of joy you know not
Is winging her silent flight.

-Adelaide A. Procter.

DRESS AND MANNERS.-
Good manners to those one

does not love are no more a
breach of truth than "your hum-
be servant" at the bottom of a

challenge is. They are univer-
sally agreed upon and under-
stood to be things of course.

Any affectation whatsoever in
dress implies in my mind a flaw
in the understanding.

Dress yourself fine where oth-
ers ar-e fine and plain where oth-
ers arec plain, but take care al-
ways that your clothes are well
made and fit you, for otherwise
they will give you a very awk-
ward air.

Good manners are to particular
societies what good morals are
to society in general-their ce-
ment and their security.-Lord
Chesterfld.

CONFUCIAN MAXIMS.
Tie piath of duty lies in what

is near. and men seek for It in
what is r-emot- The work of
duty lies in wvoat is easy, and
men seek for it in what is diffi-

Iold faithfulness and sincerity
as first principles.
Good leads men to tranquil

scuity.
For one word a man is often
deeed to be wise, and for one
word he is often deemed to be
foih. We ought to be careful
mnded in what we say
Lt mec not say thait heaven is

hih aloft above me. It ascends
and decenads about our doings.
It dily ins-pects us1 wt~herever we

ASTOR IA
-For Infants and Children.
rhKind You Have Always Bought
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Famous Authods as They Died.
Literary mei as. a rule die nobly.

They seen to meet death with philo-
sophical quietude. as did the great Vic-
tor Ilngo. Itousseau, it is said. when
dying ordered his attendauts to place
him before the window that be might
once nosre behold the setting sun and
take Lis farewell of earth. Petrarch
was found dead In his library with his
head upon a book. Barthelemy was

reading Horace. we are informed.
when. his hand becoming cold. he
.dropped the book. his head inclined to
one side. and he seemed only to sleep.
His nepbew. however. discovered that
he was dead. Bayle expired while
correcting the proof sheets of his die-
tionary. Waller died repeating some

liues of Vergil. Although taken away
in the "midst of life." Keats' end did
not come so suddenly. When near

death be was :.sked by a friend bow he

felt.
"Detter. my friend." said he. "I fees

the daisies growing over mne"

Dyeing Natural Flowers.
"Every once in awhile some florist

gets busy and puts some odd colored
blossoms in his window as an extra
attraction to the display." said a club
man "I just noticed one down the
street. it consisted of a bunch of im-

possibly green carnations. At first
glance a good many people thought
they were made of paper. but they got
interested when they found out that

they were'natural.' Now, anybody who
wants to have any of these freak dow-
ers can get them by buying some kind
of aniline ink. any color desired. Car-
nations are the easiest to color-white
ones. of course Put their stens in a

glass filled with ink. Their stems are

soft. and in a short' while the larger
veins in their petals are filled with the
ink. Don't let them absorb too much
color. They are prettier with' just so

much. Then remove them and put
them in a vase of salt water."-:Phila-
delpjhia Record.

The King of All Laxatives.
For constination, headaches, indiges-

tion and dyspepsia, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Paul Mathulka. of Buffalo,
N. Y.. says they are the "King of all
laxatives. They are a blessing to all
my family and I always keep a box at
home." Get a box and get well. Price
25c. Recommended by all druggists. I

The Medicine Dropper.
A. mer'cine dropper is very useful in

the pantry for me-suring flavoring ex-

tracts. coloring matter and so forth.
Many a delicate cake has been spoiled

because too many drops of flavoring
get into the icing.-Woman's aome
Companion. .

4

Pretty Sad. t
"After all." said the ready made phi-

losopher. "humor and pathos are very
closely allied.'!
"That's right," replied the comedian.

"I don't know of anything sadder than 0

to tell a funny story that doesn't get 0

a laugh."-Washington Star. t

Happy Ending.
"Did the play have a happy ending?" I
"Comparatively so. All money was b

refunded after the second act."-Ei- t

change.

Starvation furnishes us food for
thought-Chicago News.

Causes of Stomach -Troubles.
Sedentary habits, lack of out door ex-

ercise, insufficient mastication of food,
constipation, a torpid liver, worry and
anxiety, overheating, partaking of foodI
and drink not suited to your age and1
occupation. Correct your habits end
take Chamberlain's Tablets and you ,

will soon be well again. For sale by all
dealers.

Most Interesting.
Woman is the most Interesting thing

ever invented. One half the world
spends Its time writing about her, and
the other half spends Its time reading
about her.-Cincinnati Enquirer.

-Never spend your money before you
have it.-Thomas Jefferson.

A Question of Etiquette.
-'The horse and the cow is in the
cld.' " read the teacher. "Miary. what

Is wron.: with that sentence?"
ary. says the New York Tribune.

was evidently more versed in the rules
of politeness than in the rules of gram-a
mar, for she answered promptly: 1
"The lady should be mentioned first."

Of No Practical Value.
"These school books are a regular

fraud" said Mirs. Nuritch.
"What's the matter with 'em?" her1

husband asked.
"Look at this goggerfy of Willie's.

There ain't a single road map In It"-1
Chicago Record-Herald.

A Light Matter.1
"adam, you do not seem to attach1

any weight to the amount of the gas

"No; I consIder them a very light
matter."-Baltimore AmerIcan

A Paradox.
Shaw-Why did you give that dog of

yours the namen of Paradlox? Shutec
-Fr the rea.son that as a pointer he'sa
decidedly a disappointer'. - Boston
Transcript.

Saying and Saving.
Tornmy-M1amm a. what is economy?
Tommy's 31amma-Economy. my son.

is wat as husband pr'eacihes.anld a wife
ert:tic'es.-Phiadelphia Inquirer.

o. Six-Sixty-Six
This is a prescription prepared especially
or MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
Fiveor six doses will break any case, and
iftaken thea as a toaic the Fever will not
return. It acts on the liver better than
Calomel and does not gripe or sicken. 2ac
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Nervous? i
Mrs. Walter Vincent,

of Pleasant Hill, N. C.,
writes: "For three sum-
mers, I suffered from
nervousness, d r e a d ful
pains in my back and
sides, and weak sinking
spells. Three bottles of
Cardui, the woman's
tonii, relieved me entire-
ly. I feel like another
person, now."

TAKE

Cardui
The Woman's Tonic
For over 50 years,

Cardui has been helping
eto relieve women's un-

necessary pains and
building weak women up
to health and strength.
It will do the same for
you, if given a fair trial.
So, don't wait, but begin
taking Cardui today. for
its use cannot harm you,
and should surely do you
good. E-729

Borneo's Tobacco Fields.
Tobacco is the chief product in North
3orneo, and as land produces but one

rop of tobacco in seven to nine years
iew fields must be cleared every year.
after the Jungle is cut and burned an

trmy of Chinese coolies is turned on

he land with hoes to dig It and pre-
are it for planting. No plows are

ised. The young tobacco plants are

et-out by hand, and kept clean with
oes. It Is necessary for a tobacco
>lanter to possess thousands of acres

f uncultivated land In reserve and to

mploy 500 to 1,000 coolies.

The Book He Liked.
The late Joaquin Miller, says a writ-
r in the Christian Register, was In-
ifferent to books, but was fond of
ewspapers. "He scanned the news-

apers'.with avtlty and made copious
lippings. ie preferred communing
ith nature to books. The only vol-
ime in his den was a Bible."

A Good Investment.
W. D. Magli, a well known merchant

f Whitemound, Wis., bought a stock
f Chamberlain's medicine so as to be
ble to supply them to his customers.

Lfter receiving them he was himself
ken sick and says that one small bot-
leof Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
)iarrhoea Remedy was worth more to
iimthan tLe cost of his entire stock of
bese medicines. For sale by all dealers.

No Wonder She Behaved.
"I believe." said tl-e minister, with

1 twinkle in his eye; "that the saying
thatchildren and fools tell the truth"

s true. The other dahy my wife and I
a'ereinvited out to (Inner. The chil-
Ironof the family were so remarka-
blywell behaved that my wife re-

narked:
"'What lovely, well behaved children

oursare, Mrs. Brown!'
"Both Mfr. and Mrs. Brown beamed
itthis approval of their offspring.
a-henup piped little Mary. 'Well, pa
sidthatif we didn't behave he'd knock
>urblocks off, diidn't you, pa?' "-Mfoth.
ers'1agazine.

Royal Informality.
At Cadinen, Emperor William's mod-

lfarmixf WVest Prussia. where he
oves to tramp about In rough clothes

1ndhightop boots, there Is a certain
lacksmith: whose hand Is never too

trimyfor his kaiser to shake. The
Princess Victoria Luise from earliest
rearshas shared her father's liking

'orthe man's sterling qualities. One
laytheemperor and princess, In com-

>anywith a hig~h official, called at the
mlthy. As its owner turned from
-orkto welcome them the kaiser In-

:roducedhim as "a special friend of
nydaughter'."-Pictorial Review.

Toasted Bugs. 4
An Insect much resembling the June

ugandfound in great quantities In
hehighpialns about Quito, capital
>fEcuador, is toasted and eaten as a

llicacyby the natives of that coun-
tryItIs sold in the streets in the4
smemanner as are chestnuts in the
ritiesof this contry. The reasted
bugstaste very much like toasted
bread.

Obey That Impulse. -

Instead of enduring the daily torment
*fweakback, backache, sore kidneys,

wollen joints and rheumatism, obey
hatimpulse to take Foley Kidney Pills.
'heyco-operate with nature, which ac-

ounts for their success in all kidney
,dbladder disorders They are lheal-
ng,strengthening and tonic. Obey that

opulse to-day and give them a chance
helpyou. For sale by all dealers

verywere.

Invigorating to the Pale and Sickly
The Oldtandard general strengthenling tonie,

GROVE'S TASTELEsS chill TONIC,drives out
Maiaria,enriches the blood, builds up the system.

A true Tonic. For adults and children. 50e.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro-

nateforClarendon county, on the
18thdayof July, 1913, at 11 o'clock.
A. M.,for' letters of discharge as ad-
nistrator of the estate of Joseph
S. Bell,deceased.

JOHN D. GERALD,
Adminuistrator.

June, 17th, 1913.

KLLTI4COUGH'
ANDCUREmhLUNGS
wDR.KING'S
NEWDISCOVERY

FOR CjLDS ?TRIALBO0mEFRE
ANDALLIUROATAND LUNG TROUBLES
~GARANYEEO JAT/$FACTORY
ORMONEY EFUDE.D

Dr.King's New .ilePlils
The best in the world.

OLTHE-A

+
We are mgT' e

+

CUT QLAS
25 Per Cent. Discount.

FOR CASH.
+ and we are going to keep a full stock of it all the time to
+ sell at the same discount prices.
$ This is not cheap store Cut Glass,.but the very best that

can be solrd for considerably more than we ask for it. Call
+ at

+ ARANT'S DRUG STORE. i
+ and see it before buying elsewhere.

0
FORD MOTOR CO.,

AUTOMOBILE MANUFATURERS.

Detriot, Mlichigan, U. S. A.
June 3rd, 1913.

To Dealers, Sub-Dealers. Limited Dealers and Branch Man-
agers:-
For fear that you have not noticed Page 353 of the

Ford Times of May, wherein an emphatic denial is made of
certain silly rumors concerning a change of ownership in

the Ford Motor Company and a consequent reduction in the
apriceof Ford Crs, we call to your attention the fowmg
plain statement of facts

*.1st. The Standard Oil Company or any othe:- com-

* pany has not bought the Ford business or even a single
share of our company's stock, as we huve no interest to selL

2nd. We have r.o connection whatever with any
other automobile concern.

3rd. We will not sell three cars for one thousand
* dollars.

4th. We will not market our product 'through mail-
order houses or direct to the retail buyers, or through any

9 other channels except regularly licensed dealers,
__ We expect and want everyone connected with the

Ford organization to deny rumors of this character, resting
assured that when any changes are made in Ford policy our

9 organization will be the first to know of it.
A dealer need only to read his contract and do busi-

ness accordingly, as his contract furnishes him ample guar-
antee that such rumors are without foundation.

FORD MOTOR CO.,
-By N. A. Hawkins,

Manager of Sales.

'D. C. SHAW CO.,
10-12-14 Sumter St.

i Sumter, -
- S.- C.

Am9t&A M& LAtA KA

noved!
We beg to announce to the trading pub-

lic that we have moved across the street
from our old stand to the store formerly
occupied by Rigby Dry Goods Co., on Lev
Block, next door to Plowden Hardware Co.

We are showing the most representa-
tive Line of Dry Goods. Notions and Shoes
to be found in the county.

A visit to our new quarters is earnestly
desired.

R. R. JENKINSON.

TOBACCO TWINE

25c. Lb.
The very best three ply cotton, wound

in small balls, packed five pounds in cloth

bag

AT THE

5, 10, 25c. STORE
MANNING, S. C.

"The Wood Everlasting"

CYPRESS
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

Lengthens the Life of Your Buildings
Ask Your Dealer.

L. WETHERHORN & SON,
TL ret MTf'r Rnnth - - Charleston, S.


